Intercollegiate Athletic Committee Meeting

January 21, 2009

Minutes

Attendees: Janet Wasko; Pat Kilkenny; Neal Zoumboukos; Richard Taylor; Jim O’Fallon; Suzanne Rowe; Matt Merriman; Mandy Chong; Sam Boush; Anna Poponyak; Deb Morrison; Julie Larsson

Guests: Jim Moore; Roland Ford and Stephen Stolp

Opening Remarks:

Janet Wasko announced two vacancies for the committee. Whitney Wagoner and Peter Gilkey have resigned. Also there are vacancies on the Executive Committee available. These vacancies should include one student and faculty member.

Coaches Series:

Volleyball Head Coach Jim Moore gave an overview of philosophies, disciplines, Pac-10 recruiting, academics and the student athlete

Introducing Major Choices to Student-Athletes:

Steve Stolp gave a presentation on major selection process for student-athletes. Topics covered were NCAA eligibility rules, major declaration and selection process and a comparison between student-athletes and the general student by major. For both the SA and the general student a major of Business Administration and being Undeclared were the top two majors selected. The top graduated SA major is political science with 20% of the SA graduating with this degree. Jim O’Fallon would like to see the IAC and SAAC work close together and form a sub-committee to help SAs in selection process.

Additional Business:

Thursday night games were briefly discussed. Kilkenny would like to push back to ESPN for a spot highlighting the University and its faculty.

Motion: Motion made and second by Jim O’Fallon to cancel the February 4th meeting.